Concert Band Warm-ups

Conductor
Concert Pitch

1. F Concert Scale

2. F Concert Scale in 3rds

3. Bb Concert Scale

4. Bb Concert Scale in 3rds

5. Eb Concert Scale

6. Eb Concert Scale in 3rds

7. Ab Concert Scale

8. Ab Concert Scale in 3rds

(like B nat.)

F Concert Scale

Bb Concert Scale

Eb Concert Scale

Ab Concert Scale
Concert Band Warm-ups

Flute

1. Long Tones

2. F Concert Scale

3. F Concert Scale in 3rds

4. Bb Concert Scale

5. Bb Concert Scale in 3rds

6. Eb Concert Scale

7. Eb Concert Scale in 3rds

8. Ab Concert Scale

9. Ab Concert Scale in 3rds
Concert Band Warm-ups

Oboe/Mallets

Long Tones

F Concert Scale

F Concert Scale in 3rds

Bb Concert Scale

Bb Concert Scale in 3rds

Eb Concert Scale

Eb Concert Scale in 3rds

Ab Concert Scale

Ab Concert Scale in 3rds
Concert Band Warm-ups

Long Tones

F Concert Scale (G)

F Concert Scale in 3rds (G)

Bb Concert Scale (C)

Bb Concert Scale in 3rds (C)

Eb Concert Scale (F)

Eb Concert Scale in 3rds (F)

Ab Concert Scale (Bb)

Ab Concert Scale in 3rds (Bb)
Concert Band Warm-ups

1. Long Tones
   Eb Alto/Baritone Saxophone
   (like G#)

2. F Concert Scale

3. F Concert Scale in 3rds (D)

4. Bb Concert Scale (G)

5. Bb Concert Scale in 3rds (G)

6. Eb Concert Scale (C)

7. Eb Concert Scale in 3rds (F)

8. Ab Concert Scale (F)

9. Ab Concert Scale in 3rds (F)
Concert Band Warm-ups

Trumpet/Baritone T.C.

Long Tones

1

F Concert Scale

2

F Concert Scale in 3rds (G)

3

Bb Concert Scale (C)

4

Bb Concert Scale in 3rds (C)

5

Eb Concert Scale (F)

6

Eb Concert Scale in 3rds (F)

7

Ab Concert Scale (Bb)

8

Ab Concert Scale in 3rds (Bb)

9
Concert Band Warm-ups

F Horn

Long Tones

F Concert Scale (C)

F Concert Scale in 3rds (C)

Bb Concert Scale (F)

Bb Concert Scale in 3rds (F)

Eb Concert Scale (Bb)

Eb Concert Scale in 3rds (Bb)

Ab Concert Scale (Eb)

Ab Concert Scale in 3rds (Eb)
Concert Band Warm-ups

Tuba

**Long Tones**

1. F Concert Scale

2. F Concert Scale in 3rds

3. Bb Concert Scale

4. Bb Concert Scale in 3rds

5. Eb Concert Scale

6. Eb Concert Scale in 3rds

7. Ab Concert Scale

8. Ab Concert Scale in 3rds